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I t  ts posslble todcslgnn pract lur ls lnglestage to orbl(  rocket wl th non-cryogenlc propel lnnts provldcd they
are suf l lc lent ly dense. Several  propel lant  comblnat lorLs were compnred to th:r t  of  orygen/hSdrogen: nl(rogcrr
tetroxlde/hydrazlne, oxygen/nrethane, oxygen/propane, oxygcnAU)-[ ,  sol ld core nuclear/hydrogen. and hydrogcn
pcroxlde/JP-s.  Of thcse, hydrogen pcroxlde and JP-5, r r  l r lgh-dcnstty Jct  f r re l ,  of fcrs 1.79 t lnrcs thc payload speci f lc
energJr of  orygen and hydrogen. The speci f lc  Inrpulse of  HrOr/JP-s Ls 335 seconds when burned at  a rnlxture rnt lo
of  7.35:1 nnd the bulk densl ty of  thc propet lants at  300 K ls 1330 kg/m!.  Detal ted t t rerrrroclrernlcnl  calcul : r l lons rvere

performcd to substant late th ls assumptlon, Involv lng n rockct  opcrat lng wl th an expanslon rat lo of  180 l r r  vacuunl .

A dctal led deslgn for an oxygen/hydrogen-fuel led s lngle stage to orbl t  velr lc le rvas rerccompl lshed assumlng hydrogen
peroxlde and JP-5 wcre thc propel lants.  The component welghts were c lassi f led as vol t r rne depcndcnt ( t : rnks,  e.g.) ,

surface area dependent ( fuselagc),  helght depcndent (wlr lng),  dry rvclght deperrdent ( landlng gear)  and gross rvelght

dependcnt (englnes and englne mount) .  A Newtonlan l tera( lon rvas perfornred (o detcrrnlne the dry wclght of  t l rc

hydrogen peroxlde/JP.S vehlc le,  whlch wx 29To less than the dry welglr t  of  t l re oxygen/hydrogen vehlc le.  Thcre arc

operat lonal  advontages to uslng hydrogen peroxlde and J[ ' -5.  ' f l re propel lau(s:rre both i lqtr lds at  roor l l  tcrr tper l r ture.

Hydrogcn peroxlde [s rela( i r 'e ly lnexpenslve,  aval lable ln t r lg l r  pur l tS, : rnd comp:r l ib le r t i th a rr lde r ' : r r let 'y  of  nrrr ter l l [s .
By cutolyt lcal ly decomposlrrg the hydrogcn peroxlde to steanr and oxygcrr  beforc InJcct lon l r r to thc thr t rst  c l t : rntbcr.

the JP-S cqn be lnJected as o l lgrr ld lnto a hlgh tenrpcrature g:u f lorr .  ' fh ls rr<ruld y ic ld sulrcr lor  contbust lon s&rbl l l tv
and permlt  easy throt t l lng of  the englne by ndJusl lng the amourrt  of  JP-5 ln the rnlxture.  Developnrent of  ntodcrn

hydrogcn pcroxlde/JP-S englnes, comblned n' l t t r  rnodern structural  technol<lgv,  corr ld lcad to a s lmple,  robust,  and

versat l le s lngle stage to orbl t  capabl l l ty .

Introduct ion

The empry mass M, of. a rocket is the sunr of the
weights of the individual components:

Mr= Mrtr-  M,* Mr* M rns* M,rr+ M^h, (1)

where Mris the mass of the payload, M,is the mass
of th€ prope[ant tanks, M,is the mass of the structurc
exclusive of tankage, Mcar is the mass of the engines,
M,r, is the mass of the thermal protection system, and
M^;,, is ttre misceUaneous mass. The empry mass is
related to the gross mass M,by the relation:

we ta.ke the virJue of nrission velocity change to bc
9,300 rn/s, or 30,500 ft/s. The effective exltaust
velocity, which is principally a function of the ctroice
of fuel and oxidizer, is related to the more fantiliar

specific inrpulse [,, by c = I,o B,u'here g i.s t lre
acceleration of graviry at earttt 's surface, irn{l appears
in the cquation only to convert the units frotrt t ime to
velocity. Tlie nunrber r is called the rnass ratio, trtd
is e xponentially ser$itive to chiurges in spc'cit ic
impulse.t It is also helpful to note that the nrass of
propellant , M r, is the difference between the grcss and
empty rnasses, and hence that

Mo=Mo-M, (J)
= Mr(r  -  1)

' I 'o i l lustrate the intpor l tur t  cf tect  of  propcl-

lurt density on ovenil l rocltet pertornra-nce, cor)si(lcr
t l rc ca-se u ' l rerc the nrtuss of  evcrythir)g but thc t lutks^
is igurored. Equl t t ion I  becott tc:s.

fu{ ,  = Mpt,  11,  ( ' i )

We ciut rc*,ritr: t-his l ly defiri l lg a t)c\v tclnl t ius tltc:
r l t io of  thc nr&ss of  thc turk 1o t l tc r l l i tss of  the
propcl lmt insir lc t i r r - '  turrk.  With lh is sub.st i tut iot t ,
eaual ion 4 bccott tes:

Mo = M, '

= M, €

Av (2)

in wl:ich the requred rnission vclocity chtnge is
indicated by Av and the effective cxlnust vclocitl, i5
incl icatec by c.  For the s ingle stagc to orbi t  nt issiot t ,
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M, = Mr, * eM,
= Mpt + e(r  -  L)M, (q.

= 
M o'  

' ' " 'c  (5)

1-e(r  -  l )

So, for any propellant combination, if the value of
e(r - 1) is greater than 1, the mission cannot be
performed.

Conventionally, e is taken to be a function
of the overall level of structural technology used in
the design. This is an oversimplification, however,
because of the important effects of propellant density.
Consider thc simplest case, a spherical tank. The
dominant load in a propellant tank is imposed by the
pressure P, at which the tmk operates. The walls are
constrained to a maximum operating stress o, and are
made of a material which has a density p,. The
liquid inside the tank has a density p, , From these
facts it is a straightforward calculation to show that:

3P optg=-

2opr

If we consider the perforrnance of liquid
hydrogen and liquid oxygen as a baseline, then figure
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I inclicates the curve on which a change irt den.sity
precisely balances a conesponding opposite change in
specific inrpulse. Any propellant conrbination with a
specific irnpulse and density tlrat ftr l ls above ttrc l ine
is l ikely to lead to a vehic le wi th a lowcr enrp(y nrass
for a given payload nr&ss, and those fall ing bclorv ttre
line are likely to lead to correspondingly lreavier
vehicles.

It is more precise to adopt a fornrulation of
equation 5 which includes the other cotttponents in
equation l. In general, one can classity components
to whatever level of detail is required, and then
determine which of thern scale with propellant vol-
ume, gross nr&ss, empty mass, surface area, l inear
dinrension, or are invariant. A value of payload
weight divided by empfy weight can be obtained for
any combination of propellant densiry and specific
impulse.

It is clear fronr the preceding discussion that
specific impulse is not necessarily the best figure of
merit to use when assessing propellants for the single
stage to orbit mission. The nrission goal is to impart
kinetic energy to a payload. The designer must
provide propellants and the hardware to manage their
storage and combustion. Accordingly, rve define a
new figure of merit, payload specific energy, €rt , fer
assessing propellant utility as follows:
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= 
M' ' (Av/c) :

M, r- [

The expression for propulsive efficiency is the sanle
as tlrat used in Tsiolkovskij 's 1903 book The Explora-
tion of the (Jniverse x,ith Reaclion Fll, irtg Machines.2

Several possible propellant conrbinations
were assessed, using detailed scaling of the payload
to empty m&ss ratios as discussed in the previous
paragraph. The results are given belorv in figure 2.
It is interesting to note that nearly any propellant
combination is superior in this figure of merit to
Oxygen/Flydrogen, which is conventionally assumed
to be the only choice. The best propellant combina-

tion appears, based on this analysis, to be hydrogen
peroxide and JP-5, a common military jet fuel with
relatively high density. Because both of these propel-
lants are cheap and liquid at room temperature, a
closer look is in order.

Historv "lHfJib':,ff::xide as a

Hydrogen peroxide, HrOr, was discovered in
18183 and has been used commercially as a bleaching
agent, pa(icularly for wool, for over a century. Its
use as a propellurt dates back to World War II, when
it rvas used to power the Me-163 Komel, whose
engine bumed hydrogen peroxide with a mixture of
methanol, hydrazine, nitrous oxide, and potassium
cuprocyanide. This mixttre was extremely toxic and
exploded on contact with hydrogen peroxide, and the
Me-163 landed in flames frequently.

M^,
cp! = 

;f\,
tYt  

c

= M o, kinetic ener|y of enqty nwss
M, kiuetic energy of jet

(7)
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Figure 2: Payload Spe'cif ic Energy of Candidate Propellants for Single Stage to Orbit
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More reccntly, HrO, has been effective as a
propellant in two rocket engine progranrs. The 6,000
pound thrust AR-2 rocket engine in the NF-IM
research aircraft allorved the aircraft to reach altitudes
of over 33,000 nr (110,000 [ l )  and retum to a pow-
ered landing, setting altitude records for aircraft rvhich
took off under their own power. Thc propellants for
the NF-104 rvere ordinary jet fuel for the prinrary
engine, and HrO, and jet fuel for rocket flight above
17,000 m (50,000 ft). HrO, was also used as a
nronopropellant to maintain attitude control at ex-
trenrely high altitudes where the aerodynutric controls
were ineffective. No rocket engine-related enrergen-
cies were noted during eight years of operation, and
fuels management was performed using essentially
conventional maintenance procedures and nomrally
trained personnels.

The other vehicles to use I!O, as a rocket
oxidizer on a continued basis were the Black
KnightlBlack Arrow series of launch vetricles devel-
oped by the Royal Aircraft Establishnrent for the
Great Britain Ministry of Technology. The Black
Knight and Black Arrow progr:rms lasted from t958
to 1971. In October 1971, the fourth launch of the
Black Arrow placed a 120 kg (250 lb) satellite into a
low polar orbit from Woomera, South Australia. The
vehicle was about 13 m (43 ft) tall and 2 m (1 ft) in
diameter, and its engines delivered a specific impulse
of only 217 s (2,130 Nt sikg) for the first stage and
265 s (2,600 Nt s&g) for the second stage, both of
which bumed HrO, with kerosene. Despite these very
low perforrnance levels, the vehicle had no trouble
achieving orbit and was not of enormous size6.

The operations procedures of the Black
Knight and Black Arrow are interesting. The vehicles
were a.ssembled and test-fired on the Isle of Wight,
and then shipped to Australia by means of a six rveek
sea voyage. After arriving in Australia, they were
tnrcked up an unpaved road to the launch site, rvhere
they were erected and fuelled under essentially field
conditions. The structures were unusually srurdy and
robust by rocketry standards, and the Gamma 201 and
301 engines were simple and had no advanced con-
trols. The engines were designed to deconrpose the
hydrogen peroxide prior to fuel injection, causing safe
and secure thernral ignition without igniters. The
HrO, used was only 85 percent pure (the rest hing
water). The 26 fl ights in the Black Knight nrissile
and Black Arrorv launch vehicle progri\n1s over 13
years had no propulsion failures, no launch pad fr-rcs,
and very low costs by the sturdards of nrost rockct
programsT.

Character ist ics of  Hydrogen Peroxic le

Hydrogen pe roride, rvhetr pure, is a colorless
l iquid.  The nrolecule is very stable,  but  is sensi t ive to
catalysis by intpurit ies. Consequently, the nlore pure
i t  is ,  the nrore stablc i t  is .  In conccntrat ions over 99
per cent, it decays in strengt}r by le.ss than I pcr ccnt
per yeart. Its heat capacity, viscosity, iuid thenild
conductivity lnake it a better heat tran.sfer nrediunr,
pound for pound, lhan jet fuel, artd alnrost as good :us
rvater. It is avarlable conrnrercially for priccs betrveen
fifty cents to a dollar per kilogranr. Table I l ists a
number of properties of HrOrn.

Table 1:
Molecular welght
Freezlng Point
Boll ing Polnt
Denslty (room temp)
Heat Capaclty
Vlscoslty

Properties of HrO,
34.016
-0,4 c
150.2 C

Thermal Conductivi ty
Materlals sultable for long
term exposure

1,442,5 kg/m3
2,4302 kJ/kg K
0.001249 Nt s/nr
563.8 W/m K
Aluminum, t ln,
stainless steel ,
polyethylene,

Hyfuogen peroxide is not toxic in the con-
ventional sense, but like any oxidant, is a porverful
irritant to ttre skin. Flushing rvith water is usually
sufficient to carry away the HrOr, and the resulting
solution poses no danger to the environment if the
final concentration of HrO, is less thiur 25 ppnt'o.
The principal hazard to prevent rvhen handling HrO,
is the mixing or contact of hydrogen pcroxide rvith
aly flammable material in tlre presenco of a catalyst.
Provided that the tanks, lines, and other equipnrent
renrain clean and never conre into contact rvith
potentially catalytic materials, HrO, can be ius safe
and easy to handle as jet fuel".

Detaiied thermochenrical calculations were
performed using tabulated values of enthalpy ancl
entropy and corsidering the dissociation of exhaust
products for the reaction:

HrO= + xCHr.r ,  -  J 'CO: n iH.O (u)

where CH,.o, is the enrpirical fonuula oi fP-5 attd 1,1',
and ; are the nrole fractions of the indicated chenrical
species. The results of t lese cdculations were
verif ied by conrparing theni rvith the rcsults of a
dedicated propellant perfomrance contputcr coder2,



anil several values referenced in thc literaturel3'lt.
Table 2 shorvs the re.sults of these calculations for thc
nrixture ratio of oridizer to fuel that yields the maxi-
mum value of. en, calculated fronr equation 7.

Tnble 2:  Perfornrance of  JP-S and HrOl
Chamber pressure 21 MPa

3,000 psl
Propellant mtxture ratlo
. . ,by mass
.. ,by volume
Fuel denslty
0xldlzer densl ty
Propel lant  densi ty
Nozzle expanslon rat lo
. . . in vacuum
., .at  sea level
Sea level l ,o
Vacuum 1,,

Operat ional  Advantages of
Hydrogen Peroxide

The experience of the NF-104 and Black
Knight/Black Arrorv programs indicates that the
handling of hydrogen peroxide poses no special
challenges. Particularly important is the advantage of
not having to handle cryogenic nraterials. Because
the vehicle is essentially isothermal prior to flight, no
precautions to prevent cryopunrping (such as, for
example, helium bubbling) are required. The propel-
lants may be stored aboard the vehicle itself, permit-
t ing a quick reaction capabil ity. No fuel needs to be
expended to chiJl the engines prior to ignition, and no
special gases are needed to purge the fuel or oxidizer
lines. Layers of special insulation can be dispensed
rvith, and the large diameter, heavy fuel [nes neces-
sa-ry to carry liquid hydrogen are reduced in weight
and surface area.

Hydrogen peroxide can be decomposed in the
presence of a catalyst to produce stearn and oxygen.
The reaction is:

HrO, - HrO * *O, + 12.961<cal (9)
-2

rvhich rvould produce a chamber temperature of L,250
K and, at a chamber pressure ratio of 20, a specific
impulse of 146 s (1,430 Nt s/kg)'6. This reaction can
be used as is to provide reaction control for the vehi-
cle, saving the need for separate fuel feed lines to the
reaction control motors.

The second apptcation of the reaction in
equation 9 is to provide a high tenlperature, high
velocity gas flow in which to bum the fuel. The
relative velocity of fuel and oxidizer is the critical
term in deternrining the degree of atomizationrT.
Most rocket engines mix their propellants in the liquid
state at essentially zero relative velocity. The time
scale of the vaporization of the propellants leads to
long chambers and an interaction rvith the acoustic
frequency of these chambers that drives a destructive
high frequency combustion instability called screarn-
ing. Injector design,'to assure good nrixing and
avoid screaming, has thus become an enrpirical prac-
tice of suqpassing conrplexity and subtlety". With
hydrogen peroxide and jet fuel, these problems are
avoided and the engines become nruch sinrpler.
Because any arnount of jet fuel rvil l  ignite in the hot
oxygery'steanr nrixture, throttling beconres an easy
matter of adjusting fuel f lorv and ignition happens
automatically rvithout an electrical ignition systent.

7.35
4.02
850 kg/mr
1,450 kg/m3
1,330 kg/m3

180
30
295 s
335 s

These values were used to calculate the value
of. ert indicated in figure 2. The value of density and
specific impulse can be plotted in figure 1, where it
falls well above ttre line for liquid hydrogen and
liquid oxygen fuel. These performance figures were
calculated assunring a 96 per cent thrust efficiency
factor, although the Garnma engine in the Black
Knight and Black Arrow projects achieved 98 per
cent thrust effi ciencyrs.

A detailed design for an oxygery'hydrogen-
fuelled single stage to orbit vehicle was reaccom-
plished assuming hydrogen peroxide and JP-5 were
the propellants. The component masses were classi-
f ied as volurnc dependent (tarks, e.g.), surface area
depcndent (fuselage, themral protection systenr), l inear
dirnersion dependent (rviring), empty nrass dependent
(lrurding gear), gross nrass dependent (engines and
engine nrount), and invariant (avionics and crew
systenrs). .Sonre of the structural rveights were func-
tions of linear dinrension and gross rveight. A few
items (some insulation and purge lines) were removed
fronr the H,O/JP-5 design altogether. A Newtonian
iteration rvas perfornred to determine the enrpty mass
of the hydrogen peroxide/JP-5 vehicle, which was
29%o less th:ur the enlpty mass of the oxy-
geffiydrogen velricle, under the sanre assumptions.
Also, t}re he ight of the vehicle was reduced from 128
ft to 75 fi. The gross rveight increased by 57 percent,
but ttrc cost for a full load of fuel was 48 percent
lorver, due to the expense of l iquid hydrogen.



Hydrogen peroxide also is an excellent
coolant. It is the conventional practice to cool rocket
nozzles witlr the fuel rather than the oxidizer. How-
ever, a^s already noted, the lrcat transfer characteristics
of tlo, are superior to those of JP-5. Furthemrore,
the mixture ratio of these propellants for ntaximufil cor
provides 7.35 kg of HrO, for each kilogram of JP-5.
Calculation of the liquid side heat transfer coefficient
/r, for both jet fuel and hydrogen peroxide indicates
that for a design which permis the jet fuel to rise in
temperature by 300 K, the hydrogen peroxide will rise
in temperature by only 37 K if atl of it is passed
tfuough the coolant passagesre. This is a fortunate
result, because hydrogen peroxide that is heated much
beyond 100 C tends to decompose into steam and
oxygen. Not only will low operating temp€ratures
contribute to longer operating life and greater safety,
but cooling with the oxidizer avoids a conrmon
problem with hydrocarbon fuel: the deposition of
solid carbon in the coolant passages and correspond-
ing burn-ttuough.

Several catalysts are available to decompose
hydrogen peroxide. The Black KnightlBlack Arrorv
programs used siJver gau7f, in the Ganrma engines.
This material is not suitable for use with pure HrO,
because the decomposidon temperature exceeds the
sintering temperature for silver. For pure HrO,
permanganate solutions are highly effective, as is
platinum. Calcium permanganate deposited on
aluminum pellets to provide a reactive surface has
been effective as a catalyst in the past. It is also
possible to inject the catalyst as a liquid into the fuel
stream or oxidizer sFeam, but this would require
another consumable item to be provided aboard the
vehicle2o.

Finally, the exhaust products of the combus-
tion of HrO, with JP-5 are predominately 20 percent
CO, and eighty percent HrO. Less than 0.25 percent
of the propellants are exhausted as carbon monoxide.
This propellant combination produces less carbon
dioxide per unit of water vapor than conventional
combustion of hydrocarbons with liquid oxygen. As
such it is more environmentally benign, second only
to the combustion of liquid oxygen rvith liquid
hydrogen in this respect. It avoids the release of
toxic chenricals into the atmosphere, such as nitrogen-
bearing compounds (fronr buming, for exanrple,
hydrazine or nitrogen tetroxide) or halogen com-
pounds (fronr solid rocket propellants or fluoridated
oxidizen).

Al ternat ive Single Stage to

Orbi t  Design

An altemative single stage to orbit design
vehicle was designed using hydrogen peroxide and
JP-5 as the propellants. A sketch of the vehicle
appears in figure 3. The enrphasis tfuoughout the
design effort rvas efficient operations, easy nrainte-
nance, and simplicity. The ntission of the vehicle w&s
to place a 10,000 pound payload of 15 ft diameter
and 20 ft length into a polar orbit. A velucle meering
this specification would be capable of orbiting a
23,500 pound payload by nreans of  a due east launch
from White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico.

Orlllrrr

Eqgtlor (3O)

Figure 3: Alternative Single Stage to
Orbit Design

The payload sits in its bay at the approxinrate
midpoint of the vehicle. The fuel tank is in the nose
and the oxidizer tank is aft of the payload. The
payload is located where it is to nrinirnize travel of
the center of gravity when the payload is removed.
The vehicle is aerodynamically stable in nose first or
tail first reentry and can achieve an lift to drag ratio
of 0.8, sufficient to give it aeroclynamic crossrange of
600 miles2t. The thernral protection systenr rveighs
1.2 pounds per squa.re foot, on average, and is con'l-
posed of carbory'silicon carbide, ntetal niultirvall, and
themral blanket materials2r. The vehicle lmds tail
nrst on engine thnrst only.

The engines are pressure fed. and operate iit
a chantber pressure of l4 MPa (2,000 p.si). There are
thirty engines, arranged in a circle around lhe base of
the vehicle. Each engine has an exparrsion ratio of
18.5, but the cluster as a rvhole has an expansion ratio



of 366. This l , ie lds a spcci f ic  inrpulsc nt  launch of
289 s,  and in v i lcuuln a valuc of  335 s.  The zero-
lcngth plug nozzle corr f igurat iorr  cAu.ses sor) le loss of
ef f ic iency (4.5 pcrccnt) ,  but  thc rcr lucLion in rveight is
[nvornblc23. Thru.st  vcctor ing is acconrpl i .s l red by
indiv idual  g inrb:r l l i r rg of  thc engines. Tlre tanks arc
conlpose( l  of  t l rc higl tc.st  strcngth to rvcight nrater i i r l
avai lable,  Kcvlu 4924. For ai l  structural  conrponents,
a rveigtrt nrargin of l5 percent rvas nraintained, along
rvitir standard safery factors for pressure vessels and
buckling. The vehiclc is designed rvith a takeoff
t l r rust  to rveight of  1.3,  and crn lose up to s ixengines
before aborting. Securc intact abort everr rvith rrrult i-
ple engine failure is a key opemtional requirenrent for
an effcctive a-nd safe launcher.

The veli icle is 56 ft long and 23 feet in
dianteter at  ( l re base. The enrpty n1ass, including
payload, is 30,0C0 pounds. The gross ntass is
620,000 pounds. It is designed for a crew of nvo
and an endurancc, on orbit, of four days.

Conclusions

A new figure of nrerit, payload specific
energy, suggests that high density propellants can lead
to l ighter vehicles despite reductions in specific
impulse. A particularly attractive choice is hydrogen
peroxide and jet fuel, rvhich has a specific inrpulse of
335 s in vacuum and a densiry of  1,330 kdm'.  A
liquid hydrogerl4iquid oxygen vehicle rvas reduced in
rveight by 29 percent u,hen redesigned u,ith HrO, and
JP-5. Experience and analysis suggest no special
problems and reduced operations costs rvhen using
hydrogen peroxide, An altemalive vehicle dtisign
could provide unprecedented levels of perfornlance,
econonly, safety, and flexibil i ty.
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